Validation of the urgency algorithm for near-side crashes.
The URGENCY algorithm uses vehicle crash sensor data in Automatic Crash Notification (ACN) systems to assist in instantly identifying crashes that are most likely to have time critical injuries. The algorithm also provides the capability of improving injury identification, using data obtained from the scene. The prime purpose of the algorithm is to automatically provide emergency medical responders with objective information on crash severity to assist in detecting the approximately 1% of crashes with serious injuries needing the most urgent medical care. The algorithm calculates the risk of a MAIS 3+ injury being present in the crashed vehicle, instantly at the time of the crash. The prediction can be subsequently updated as more information becomes available. The algorithm was based on a multiple regression analysis using data from the National Accident Sampling System/Crashworthiness Data System, (NASS/CDS) years 1988-95. In this paper, the accuracy of the algorithm was evaluated for near side crashes by applying it retrospectively to the population of injured occupants in NASS 1997-2000. URGENCY was applied to the population of injured occupants in near side crashes. Using an injury risk criterion of 50%, URGENCY identified 69% of the crashes with MAIS 3+ injuries. By lowering injury risk criterion to 40%, URGENCY identified 78% of the crashes with MAIS 3+ injuries. Vehicle side intrusion was found to be a highly influential variable. By changing side intrusion from a binary to a continuous variable, the correctly identified crashes increased from 69% to 81%. Examination of the consequence of missing variables found that unknown values of occupant height and weight had a negligible effect on the ability to capture the MAIS 3+ injured. However, lack of knowledge of these variables did increase the magnitude of the false positives.